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To: wljoyce @ firestone.princeton.edu @ Internet, anelson @ american.edu @ Internet, kermith @ 

humanities1.cohums.ohio-state.edu @ Internetcc: david_marwell @ jfk-arrb.gov @ Internet (bcc: David 

Marwell/ARRB)From: JRTunheim @ aol.com @ Internet @ WORLDCOM Date: 02/19/96 11:26:24 PM 

CSTSubject: CIA CorrespondenceI am sorry that I am late in responding. I was in Richmond all last week 

intraining and I was not able to access E-Mail until today (and for somereason, some of the messges did not 

make it through America Online). I didhave a chance to talk with David at length on Friday. I thought that 

theletter that he put together was a good one.It is unfortunate that the agency took so long in appealing, but 

it does giveus an opportunity. One, they are way overdue in their appeals, and two, theyhave apparently 

shared information with the White House that was not sharedwith us. The President does not want to have to 

rule so they have got to beputting significant pressure on the agency, too.I think that our posture: you are 

damn late in your responses -- shareeverything or we won't even consider reconsidering. (and no promises 

even ifwe do discuss or "reconsider" at the next meeting) is an appropriate responseright now. We can't even 

see the details until we are in Washington anyway. This will give the White House some ammunition to push 

the agency hard.It may not work, but it buys us time until we can gather next week. I wouldlike to hear what 

the agency is saying, so I can better gauge what the WHmight do with the appeal. It is an appropriately 

aggressive push, I think. It is just too early to get into a public battle with the agency. We willlose credibility 

and we will lose any help that we might get from the WH.Feel free to call me if anyone wants to discuss. I look 

forward to seeingyou all next week. The New Orleans battle is starting to look interesting.J.R.T.
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